1. Introduction^ We study in this report some orthogonal decompositions of the space Γ h of harmonic differentials of finite norm, on a Riemann surface W. We obtain generalizations of the known decompositions (I) We then prove some existence theorems for differentials on W harmonic except for the singularity dz/(z -ζ), of finite norm on W -Δ, where Δ is a disk about z = ζ.
A necessary and sufficient condition for their existence is the existence on I f -J of a differential in Γ h ( W -S) with nonzero period about the boundary β of W.
We then construct "Green's differential", "Capacity differentials", and prove some of their properties on compact bordered Riemann surfaces. The orthogonal property of Green's differential is extended to open hyperbolic Riemann surfaces.
2 Some subspaces of Γ h .
2A. Let W be a compact bordered Riemann surface, with boundary β. Partition β into 7 and δ = β -7 where 7 is a union of contours y i9 We shall define the following subspaces of Γ h :
= {ω : o) e Γ h , ω = 0 on 7} . = \o): ω e Γ h9 ^ ω -θ} .
Those subspaces are clearly closed. We shall denote by Γ h{mΎ) the subspace Γ he Π Γ my) .
We shall prove some orthogonal decomposition theorems.
THEOREM.
Γ h = Γ h{my) + Π isey) n /\* (ββ) .
Proof. Let ω e ί\ and d/* e Γ,* mγ) .
Then (ω, df*) = \ ωf = 
The last limit being finite, it follows that (α>, σ*) = 0. We conclude that α)eΓ MoS) (ff). Thus Γ hm (W) is formed precisely by those differentials which can be approximated by differential of class Γ hm {Ω).
We state this result as a theorem. (Ω) .
Then, β being canonical, (σ, α>J) fl = 0 thus (σ, ω*) Ω = (σ, ω* -ω£) and the inner product can be made arbitrarily small, while Ω is arbitrarily large. Hence (σ, ω*) = 0 and the orthogonality is proved.
Conversely, if ωeΓ h and ω J_ Γϊ i8gy) (W), for a canonical 42 let ω h be the projection of ω, restricted to Ω on Γ hm n Γ hem .
Then ω -ω 1/2 G Γt {sey) (Ω) .
For β' 3 β, we conclude that ω lβ -ω lβ , 3 Existence theorem* 3A. We shall now prove some existence theorems for harmonic differentials with a singularity of the type dz\(z -ξ). Let W be an open Riemann surface, z = ξ a point of TF. Let us consider a disk j mapped on | z \ < 1 such that ξ e J. Select r x and r 2 positive such that I ξ\ < T\ < 1*2 < 1-Construct a function e^z) e C 2 which has value 1 for I z I < r x and value 0 for | z \ > r 2 , and the function e 2 (z) such that e 1 + e 2 = 1 on ΫF.
Let W = TΓ -{2:: 12 I < rj. We shall call α 0 the contour \z\ = r x . Let us assume that on JΓ there exists a reproducing differential for α 0 , say σ(a 0 ). To σ(<x 0 ) corresponds an analytic differential on W: ω = σ(α 0 ) + iσ*(α 0 ). Denoting by g the period of ω around a 0 , we consider φ = (2πijq)ω. In the annulus r 2 < | 2 | < r 2 , cZ«/(« -ζ) -φ is exact; let 0 be an analytic function such that dΦ = ds/(s -ξ) -φ in the annulus. Notice that Φ is defined up to an additive constant. We now construct the following differential:
Θ is an element of C 1 and is closed on W punctured at z = ζ. Moreover Θ -iΘ* = 0 near the singularity and in a boundary neighborhood. Hence Θ is square integrable and by de Rham's decomposition theorem:
Then τ -Θ -ω e{) -iΘ* + ω h + ω% is closed and coclosed in any region which does not contain z = ξ. τ is therefore harmonic on W except for the singularity dz\ (z -ξ) . Such a differential is necessarily unique; in fact, let τ and τ 9 be 2 solutions corresponding to the same Θ. Then τ -τ 9 is harmonic and τ -τ 9 e Γ eQ . Therefore τ -τ 9 = 0. We shall remark that two different functions Φ, differing by a constant C will yield the same τ: for in Θ, Cde, is an element of Γ e0 , hence immaterial for the definition of τ.
3B. Let us consider a closed partition of the ideal boundary β of W into 2 parts 7 and δ, and the corresponding partition into 7' = a 0 U 7 and δ for JF. On W we perform the decomposition:
where α>? = Π M) (W) and ω 2 e Γ Λe(oγ) (T7) n Γ hm) (W). Then r -i{e λ dzl{z-ξ) + Φde λ )* + β 2 9? + cc>f + ^2 + ^β!o and T -co 2 = ifadzftz -ξ") + Φde x )* + e 2 <p + ωf + ω e * 0 . The left hand side has the same periods about δ as Θ, and so does the right hand side. It follows that t = τ -ω 2 and r* have the same periods about δ as the given Θ. (They have actually on W the same periods as Θ).
In particular, if there exists on W a differential φ r analytic with zero period along δ, we can repeat the construction outlined in § 3A and get differentials τ and τ* with zero periods about δ. 3C. We may write the decomposition where χ is analytic and ψ is analytic except for the singularity at z -ξ. If τ and τ* have zero period about δ, the same is true for f and % for:
Notice that t = r for 7 = β.
3D. Let Δ be the disk | z \ < r x . On W, (φ + ψ)β e Γ he n Γ Λ0 . We shall call dg = <K<P + ^), where fif is harmonic and constant on every component of the boundary of W. In Δ, h[dzl(z -ζ) + dzj(z -ζ) ] is the differential of log|z -ζ\. To sum up we have here:
By the procedure outlined in § 3A we obtain a differential (τ + τ)/2, which is harmonic exact. Putting (τ + τ)/2 = dh, h is constant on every component of β(W).
3E. We show here that one may get a function h which is constant along β. Let σ(a 0 ) be defined as in § 3A. σ(a 0 )* e Γt,{W), therefore σ(a 0 )* $ Γ he ( W) .
Then σ{a^ has a nonzero period along a 0 and σ(a o )*<£Γ MseΰύQ) (W) .
It follows that φ o )^Γί (Mfl) and the orthogonal projection of σ(a 0 ) on Γ he{oβ) f] Γ\ {0ΛQ) is not zero. (Theorem 2C.) Let σ'(a Q ) be that projection; using σ'(a 0 ) instead of σ(a 0 ) in the previous construction one gets a function h with the required property, say h Q . We suggest for dh 0 the name of Green's differential, and for the corresponding τ, say τ 0 , the name of capacity differential.
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